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ABSTRACT: Cyclonic eddies are diverse in their size,
age, upwelling and behaviour, which has significant implications for fisheries production and connectivity when they interact with the continental
shelf. To ascertain coastal entrainment by eddies, we
compared the larval fish community of 2 contrasting cyclonic eddies in 3 depth strata (0−5, 5−50,
50−100 m), and with the adjacent shelf community.
The frontal cyclonic eddy was smaller and younger
than the mesoscale cyclonic eddy. A larval fish
entrainment index, based on the ratio of coastal to
oceanic taxa, revealed the relative abundance of
coastal larvae entrained into the upper mixed layer
of the frontal eddy, consistent with published numerical modelling studies of similar eddies. The frontal
eddy had a high abundance of commercially important coastal taxa entrained from the inner shelf. However, the adjacent inner shelf water and putative
location for frontal eddy formation had recently been
displaced by the East Australian Current, resulting in
the larval fish community being dominated by
oceanic taxa. The spatial and temporal dynamics of
coastal entrainment into the larger, older cyclonic
eddy and the adjacent shelf region were revealed by
mixtures of coastal and oceanic taxa in each of the
depth strata. The larger cyclonic eddy had a higher
biomass of zooplankton, indicating the cumulative
effects of eddy age and production. Eddies which
interact with the shelf enable cross-shelf mixing and
may contribute to coastal fisheries.
KEY WORDS: Ichthyoplankton · Zooplankton ·
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A mixture of coastal and oceanic fish larvae indicated how
an eddy, forced by a boundary current, entrained coastal
waters offshore
Graphic: Indiana Riley

1. INTRODUCTION
Eddies are important habitats for larval fish as they
facilitate production and retention, which are both
key steps in larval survival and population connectivity (Bakun 2006, Atwood et al. 2010, Govoni et al.
2013, Olivar et al. 2016, Shulzitski et al. 2016). In
general, cyclonic eddies, termed ‘cold-core’ eddies,
are upwelling favourable, drawing cool water and
nutrients into the euphotic zone. As a result, cyclonic
eddies may be (but are not always) characterised by
higher chlorophyll a (chl a) concentrations compared
© The authors 2022. Open Access under Creative Commons by
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to anticyclonic eddies (Everett et al. 2012). Cyclonic
eddies are also associated with enhanced growth and
survival of larval fish (Nakata et al. 2000, Logerwell
& Smith 2001, Hardman-Mountford et al. 2003). For
example, compared to anticyclonic eddies, cyclonic
eddies may contain from 3- to 10-fold more larval fish
(Muhling et al. 2007, Matis et al. 2014). Such eddies
off Florida (USA) are an important staging ground for
larval fish (Shulzitski et al. 2015), because fish associated with cyclonic eddies had growth characteristics
similar to new recruits that survived and settled onto
coral reefs (Sponaugle et al. 2005, Shulzitski et al.
2016). For some coasts, however, offshore transport
may be detrimental to recruitment, such as for larval
sardine in the California Current system (Nieto et al.
2014), and therefore region-specific work is necessary to examine the fate of larval fish entrained into
eddies.
Smaller eddies, i.e. those < 60 km in diameter, are
increasingly recognised as important features of the
seascape (Kasai et al. 2002, Govoni et al. 2013, Mullaney & Suthers 2013). Such frontal eddies form as
instabilities or cyclonic meanders at the frontal edge
of western boundary currents (Lee et al. 1991) and
are often referred to as billows or spin-off eddies. Off
the east coast of Australia, a 12 mo synthesis of
coastal high-frequency radar observations showed
that frontal eddies form irregularly but on average
every week (Schaeffer et al. 2017). Their biological
configuration may include entrainment of plankton
from the inner shelf (Everett et al. 2015) and development of the entrained assemblages over time. If they
are close to the coast, frontal eddies can therefore
serve as habitat for coastal larvae and contribute to
the connectivity and recruitment to coastal populations (Booth et al. 2007, Mullaney et al. 2014, Malan
et al. 2020). Cyclonic eddies seem especially capable
of entraining coastal water and the associated larvae,
providing they have interacted with the shelf or slope
(Nakata et al. 2000, Holliday et al. 2011). When they
interact with the shelf, frontal eddies may entrain
shelf water from over 4 degrees of latitude during
several days, increasing in size by a factor of 5 (Everett
et al. 2015), with uplifting velocities of 10s of metres
per day (Lee et al. 1991, Schaeffer et al. 2017). Everett
et al. (2015) estimated that over 95% of the volume of
a frontal eddy was derived from shelf water, entraining ~0.5 Sv d−1. In their study, a numerical model revealed that most of the entrained water was in the
upper mixed layer (< 50 m depth), driven by the relative densities of the shelf and eddy waters.
Studies of the vertical distribution of fish larvae in
eddies have generally shown highest abundances in

the upper depth intervals, with decreasing abundances with increasing depth layers (Muhling et al.
2007, Moyano et al. 2014, Shulzitski et al. 2018,
Hawes et al. 2020). Other factors that can affect larval vertical distributions are diel vertical migrations
(Muhling et al. 2007, Moyano et al. 2014) and ontogenetic changes in depth distributions (Shulzitski et
al. 2018, Hawes et al. 2020). Gray & Miskiewicz (2000)
reported on patterns of vertical distribution of larval
fish assemblages in coastal waters of southeastern
Australia. They found that assemblages were depth
stratified between the surface and midwater depths
of 20−30 m during the day in all seasons, with higher
abundances and diversity in the midwater strata.
Unfortunately, data on the depth distribution of larval fish assemblages in East Australian Current
(EAC)-derived eddies are lacking, and most studies
in the southeast Australian region have assumed that
higher larval abundances occur in the upper mixed
layer (e.g. Syahailatua et al. 2011, Matis et al. 2014).
Matis et al. (2014) observed the entrainment of
coastal larval fish into the surface waters of a large
cyclonic eddy that had recently shifted landward
from the Tasman Sea and interacted with the shelf. In
contrast, there was a paucity of coastal larvae in an
adjacent anticyclonic eddy that flowed across the
shelf and slope, and it was possible that the anticyclonic eddy may have entrained larvae at depth, or
they were lost from the eddy by either mortality, or
by growth and development. Eddy shape can also
determine retention of particles such as larvae,
where an increase in elongation leads to leakage of
particles (Cetina-Heredia et al. 2019b).
Consequently, there is a diversity of eddy circulation,
size and age, and biological processes (e.g. Moyano
et al. 2014, Nieto et al. 2014, Olivar et al. 2016). Without detailed knowledge of the history of the eddy (e.g.
Atwood et al. 2010, Everett et al. 2015), it is difficult to
understand the biological processes and implications
for continental shelf ecosystems. What is needed is an
indicator of the initial coastal entrainment and temporal changes of the entrained larval fish assemblage
in the frontal eddy through growth, mortality or metamorphosis, relative to the oceanic larval assemblage,
often dominated by larvae of the diverse and abundant family of larval lantern fishes (Myctophidae).
In this study, we compared the larval fish assemblages of 2 contrasting cyclonic eddies of the East Australian Current system — a large mesoscale cyclonic
eddy (>160 km diameter) and a nearby smaller frontal
eddy (~35 km diameter). We also examined the zooplankton particle size structure between eddies to
provide an ecological context to tracking water types
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and plankton assemblages. The physical characteristics of these 2 eddies were described by Roughan et
al. (2017), as part of a detailed account of locating
and contrasting the physical characteristics of each
eddy. The larger mesoscale cyclonic eddy was ~26 d
old at the time of sampling and had briefly interacted
with the shelf at latitude ~27° S, while the smaller
frontal eddy was studied about a week after it formed
on the shelf off the central New South Wales coast at
latitude ~32° S. We expected the frontal eddy to
entrain more inner shelf water and the associated
coastal larval fish communities in a process detailed
by Everett et al. (2015), compared to the larger mesoscale eddy which was typical for the region (Everett
et al. 2012, Roughan et al. 2017). These 2 productive
eddies, which are so ubiquitous in satellite imagery,
presented an opportunity to compare the implications for their larval assemblages.
To investigate the interaction of eddies with the
shelf, we propose a larval fish entrainment index,
calculated as the ratio of abundances of coastal to
oceanic taxa. The sum of coastally spawned taxa is a
useful characteristic of shelf water (e.g. Schilling et
al. 2022), while oceanic taxa are well represented by
the diversity and abundance of larval Myctophidae
(Mullaney et al. 2011). Such an approach could also
include the zooplankton community as a biological
property of the larval fish habitat (e.g. Suthers et al.
2006), as a practical way to compare the zooplankton
among entrained and oceanic waters. The goal of this
study was to compare the recently entrained larval
fish assemblage in a young frontal eddy with an
older and larger cyclonic eddy, and with the adjacent
shelf water. During the voyage, the frontal eddy
moved offshore and oceanic water was drawn onto
the shelf, providing a useful test of the larval entrainment index. Specifically, we aimed to (1) determine
the distribution of larvae in both cyclonic eddies in
relation to the expected entraining process (Everett
et al. 2015, Roughan et al. 2017); (2) examine the associated zooplankton size spectrum of the 2 eddies to
provide insight into the biological processes; and (3)
demonstrate the use of the larval fish entrainment
index as a tool to understand the entrainment process.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study area
An 18 d research voyage was conducted during the
austral early winter in June 2015, to investigate the
coastal entrainment and development of the larval
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fish community associated with 2 cyclonic eddies in
the EAC (described by Roughan et al. 2017). The large
mesoscale cyclonic eddy was located at ~28.75° S,
154.5° E (Fig. 1A,B). It was 160 km in diameter and
~26 d old on the day of sampling (referred to as
‘Murphy’ by Roughan et al. 2017). The smaller and
younger frontal eddy (‘Freddy’) was located at
~32.6° S, 153.2° E, had a 35 km diameter and ~7 d
since formation (Fig. 1C). Two coastal regions (coast−
south [Coast−S] and coast−north [Coast−N]) were
also sampled on the shelf around the 100 m isobath to
characterise the coastal assemblage (Fig. 1B,C). Nearreal time satellite data and surface drifting buoys
were used to physically characterise the eddy and
sampling stations (see Roughan et al. 2017).
Briefly, the northern cyclonic eddy had a rotation
rate of ~4 d and a Rossby number of 0.30; the southern frontal eddy had a rotation rate of 1.4 d and
Rossby number ~0.6 at the surface (Roughan et al.
2017). Surface Velocity Program drifters drogued at
15 m showed that both eddies moved a straight-line
distance of ~17 km d−1 southwards (cyclonic) or southeast (frontal; Roughan et al. 2017). In the cyclonic
eddy, the 17°C isotherm was raised from 225 to 160 m
over 75 km (0.6 m km–1), whereas in the frontal eddy,
the same isotherm was raised from 210 to 125 m in
25 km (3.5 m km–1).
The vertical structure of both eddies was examined
with a towed body (a 1.2 m wide MacArtney System
Triaxus), which profiled temperature, conductivity,
depth, chl a fluorescence, dissolved oxygen and transmissivity, from ~5 to >150 m depth at 8 knots (~4 m s−1;
Fig. 1B,C). The Triaxus system cannot sample shallower depths than 5 m due to technical limitations
and likelihood of interference from bubbles in the
surface layer. In the cyclonic eddy, the Triaxus was
towed on 5 June for 10 h between 17:00 and 03:00 h
local time. In the frontal eddy, the Triaxus was towed
on 9 and 10 June for 5 h from the shelf into the eddy
(from 16:54 to 21:44 h local time). Unfortunately, the
Triaxus could not be deployed at the 2 coastal sites
over the continental shelf (Fig. 1).
Mounted on the top of the Triaxus was a laser optical plankton counter (LOPC) (Herman et al. 2004),
which counted and estimated size and biomass of
zooplankton 0.2 up to 12 mm equivalent spherical
diameter (ESD). Particles were binned into 32 logarithmically equal size intervals of 0.2 mg. Zooplankton biomass was calculated from the volume of a
prolate spheroid (ratio of 1:3 width:length) and the
specific gravity of water (Suthers et al. 2006), which
was then converted to a normalised biomass by dividing the biomass of each size bin by the width of each
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Fig. 1. Remotely sensed images off the east coast of Australia of (A) sea surface temperature (from MODIS-Aqua); ocean
colour images with the sampling locations at (B) the northern cyclonic eddy and the 4 shelf stations north of the eddy (referred
to as Coast−N) and (C) at the southern frontal eddy and the 4 shelf stations west of the eddy (referred to as Coast−S). Circles
show the 4 sampling locations in each of the 4 regions (shelf, eddy, north and south). The solid black lines across both eddies
in panels B and C show the Triaxus transects supporting the laser optical plankton counter (see Figs. S7−S9 in the Supplement)

bin. The use of a normalised biomass size spectrum
(NBSS) enables inter-comparison of different studies
that may use different size classes. We extracted the
following 5 metrics of the NBSS (Krupica et al. 2012),
for each eddy and depth approximating the positions
and depths of the plankton samples (see Section 2.2):
zooplankton abundance (ind. m−3) and biomass (mg
m−3), the linear least-squares regression slope and
intercept (NBSS slope, NBSS intercept m−3), and geometric mean size (GMS, μm). The NBSS slope summarises the ratio of the zooplankton mortality to
growth rate (Suthers et al. 2021), and the NBSS intercept represents the normalised zooplankton biomass
at 1 mg wet weight (i.e. the intercept at 100 mg;
Krupica et al. 2012). A flatter slope than −1 will have
zooplankton growth greater than mortality, whereas
a steeper slope than −1 will experience greater mortality than growth (Suthers et al. 2021).

2.2. Sampling procedures
Zooplankton and larval fish were sampled at night
using a 1 m2 surface net and a 1 m2 multiple opening
and closing net and environmental sensing system
(MOCNESS) fitted with 500 μm mesh, with each net
towed at 2−3 knots (1−1.5 m s−1) for approximately
10 min and filtering ~750 m3. The surface net sampled
1 depth stratum (0–1 m) and the MOCNESS sampled
2 depth strata (5−50 and 50−100 m) resulting in 3
depth strata (n = 2 per stratum) at the 4 locations or
habitats (i.e. 2 eddies and 2 adjacent shelf areas). Each
location had 2 replicate stations on different nights of
the voyage nested within each location (Fig. 1). Therefore, the sampling design was 4 locations × 3 depth
strata × 4 replicate stations (n = 2 tows per depth),
totalling 96 samples. However, 3 samples were lost or
incorrectly preserved resulting in a total of 93 sam-
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ples (for further details see ‘Voyage Summary’ in
Suthers 2015). A General Oceanics mechanical flowmeter attached to the nets allowed the calculation of
volumes sampled, and depth, temperature and salinity were electronically recorded during each tow. To
determine the corresponding water mass, we used
the more precise data from vertical profiles of the
vessel’s calibrated conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) cast to > 500 m before or after each plankton
tow (see Table 1 in Roughan et al. 2017 for CTD cast
metadata). The CTD was a 24-bottle rosette supporting a SeaBird SBE32.
Samples were either sorted at sea or back in the laboratory. At sea, most fresh plankton was sorted on ice,
and fish larvae were preserved in 95% ethanol and
then transferred to 70% ethanol. The plankton samples
were re-examined on land to ensure that all larvae
were removed. Some samples were fixed immediately
in seawater containing 5% formalin buffered with
sodium carbonate to conserve the otoliths. On land,
these formalin-fixed samples were sorted within 3 to
4 mo (as long-term storage in sodium carbonate solution can cause bleaching of the melanophores) and
transferred to 70% ethanol. All fish larvae were identified to family using keys by Neira et al. (1998) and Leis
& Carson-Ewart (2000), and densities were standardised to number of larvae 100 m−3. To align with previous
terminology, we refer to both density and abundance
(e.g. Matis et al. 2014, Hinchliffe et al. 2021).
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abundance, we conducted separate analyses for myctophids and for the rest of the community (‘other’)
with generalised linear models (GLMs) with a negative binomial distribution including location (4 locations: cyclonic eddy, frontal eddy, Coast−N, Coast−S)
and depth (3 depths: 0−5, 5−50 and 50−100 m) as
fixed factors and log(volume filtered) as an offset. A
volume offset was used here due to the increasing
number of larvae sampled with increasing volume.
The over dispersion parameters for the GLMs were
total abundance: 4.11, Myctophidae abundance: 3.25
and ‘other’ abundance: 4.12. Post-hoc tests for the univariate analyses were conducted using estimated marginal means calculated using the ‘emmeans’ function in the R package ‘emmeans’ v1.3.0 (Lenth 2018),
which applies an adjusted p-value to account for
multiple testing. All model assumptions were checked
using a simulation approach implemented using the
‘DHARMa’ R package (Hartig 2020; Figs. S1−S4 at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m685p001_supp.pdf).
Overall multivariate community composition of the
larval fish communities was investigated using the
model-based multivariate abundance analysis package ‘mvabund’ v3.13.1 (Wang et al. 2012). A GLM
was fitted to the fish community abundance data
using the ‘manyglm’ function which fits a GLM for
each family (10 000 resamples, negative binomial
family). The model for the number of fish of family j
found at site i (Yij) is negative binomial:
Yij ~ NB(μjkl, øj)

(1)

2.3. Statistical analysis
Analyses of larval abundance and diversity were
conducted using model-based approaches, as these
have significant advances over more traditional distance-based methods (Warton et al. 2012, Hui et al.
2015). Analysis was first conducted using univariate
response variables and then with multivariate community composition. All analyses were conducted in
R v3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017). All results are presented
with exact p-values and use the traditional alpha of
0.05 to assess the significance of post-hoc tests.
Diversity was compared among eddies and depths
using a 2-factor ANOVA with depth and location as
fixed factors. Diversity was analysed using Shannon’s
index of diversity and was calculated using the ‘diversity’ function in the R package ‘vegan’ v2.5.2 (Oksanen et al. 2018). Within samples, Pielou’s evenness index, which is another component of diversity, was
highly correlated with Shannon’s index of diversity
(R2 = 0.83) and therefore evenness was not considered
further. Since the Myctophidae dominated larval

where tow i is in location k and at depth treatment l,
and log(volume filtered) as an offset. The overdispersion parameter øj is constant across sites but can vary
across species, and the mean of Yij is μjkl, a log-linear
function of location, depth, an interaction of location
and depth offset by the volume of water filtered:
log(μjkl) = interceptj + locationjk + depthjl +
location × depthjkl + offset[log(volumei)]

(2)

The influence of each species on each of the significant factors (similar to a distance-based SIMPER
analysis) was determined using the individual contribution to the sum of the likelihood ratio (sum of LR)
(Warton et al. 2012). Homogeneity of variance and
model fits were checked by inspecting the residual
versus fitted diagnostic plot following Wang et al.
(2012) (Fig. S5).
Larval assemblages were visualised using a latent
variable model-based unconstrained ordination of the
family-level abundances. This model only included
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families which had 5 or more larvae observed in total
and included volume filtered as an offset. The latent
variable ordination was done using the R package
‘BORAL’ v1.6.1 (Hui 2016).
The zooplankton size-based assemblage was
also compared among both eddies and the 2 deeper
(MOCNESS) depths using a similar model-based
analysis and ordination as described for the larval
fish, with zooplankton sizes restricted to 0.2−3.5 mm
ESD based upon the resolution of the LOPC. The
only difference in the model analysis was that there
was no surface depth (due to Triaxus limitations),
resulting in only 2 levels of the depth factor. For the
transects within each eddy, 5−50 and 50−100 m depth
strata were divided into replicates based upon the tow
position as it moved in and out of each depth stratum.

Labridae (3.48%); Triglidae (0.65%); Platycephalidae 0.39%); and Scorpididae (0.12%), totalling
7.70% of the total larval fish sampled. The index was
visualised as a scatterplot where an abundance ratio
of coastal taxa/myctophid index value >1 indicated
that the assemblage was dominated by coastal taxa
while an index value <1 indicated the assemblage
was dominated by the oceanic taxa, i.e. in our case,
larval myctophids. Both axes on the plot were square
root transformed for visualisation. We tested the differences in the larval entrainment index between
locations with a GLM including both location and
depth as fixed factors and an overall Tweedie distribution. We emphasise that the ratio is a relative index
which uses the local abundance of oceanic taxa as
the denominator, and the index would change for different studies (depending on the relative abundances
of coastal and oceanic taxa).

2.4. Larval entrainment index
We calculated the entrainment of larval fish
spawned in coastal waters (Neira et al. 1998, Gray &
Miskiewicz 2000, Gray et al. 2019), relative to the
abundance of larval Myctophidae, which is a globally common and abundant oceanic family, composed of 32 genera and over 250 species (Paxton et
al. 1984, Paxton & Hulley 1999). Identification of
coastal spawning species was based on a review of
studies conducted off the east coast of Australia (Smith
& Suthers 1999, Gray & Miskiewicz 2000, Keane &
Neira 2008, Mullaney et al. 2011, Syahailatua et al.
2011, Mullaney & Suthers 2013, Matis et al. 2014).
For studies that sampled both coastal and oceanic
waters, the highest larval abundances of the 9 coastal
families occurred on the shelf, with lower abundances or absences in samples from oceanic waters.
Although larvae of oceanic families such as Myctophidae, Gonostomatidae, Notosudidae and Howellidae were caught in coastal waters, they occurred
at much lower abundances compared with the coastal
families. Their abundances also usually increased
with distance offshore. These relationships with distance were demonstrated by Schilling et al. (2022).
The summation of various nearshore larval fish taxa
to describe the exchange of coastal water masses
with offshore has previously provided a useful metric
in the region to measure the impact of upwelling
(Smith & Suthers 1999), estuarine recruitment (Ford
et al. 2010) and coastal winds (Schilling et al. 2022).
For local coastal spawning taxa in this study, we
summed the abundances of 9 families: Sparidae
(0.28%); Sillaginidae (0.19%); Carangidae (1.95%);
Microcanthidae (0.05%); Cheilodactylidae (0.58%);

3. RESULTS
3.1. Water mass properties
The larger cyclonic eddy appeared in sea surface
temperature imagery and MODIS-Aqua at ~27.5° S
around 9 May 2015 and centered over the slope
(Fig. 2A) but shifted offshore within 2 d (Fig. 2B) and
remained there (Fig. 2C,D) until sampling on 4 June.
The EAC flowed around the eastern and southern
perimeter of the eddy and continued southwards
along the slope. The eddy had a persistent surface
chl a concentration of 0.4 mg m−3. The smaller frontal
eddy appeared as a billow inshore of the EAC ~2 June
at ~31.5° S (Fig. 2E shows 3 June), with a plume of
high chl a water (>1 mg m−3) entrained offshore
(Fig. 2F). By 7 and 8 June (Fig. 2G,H) there was
0.5−0.8 mg m−3 surface chlorophyll at the centre of
the eddy (32.7° S, 153.3° E).
The temperature and salinity properties of the
frontal eddy were distinctive compared to the other
locations (Fig. 3). Water in the frontal eddy was cooler
and less saline than that in the cyclonic eddy and the
2 coastal locations, over all 3 sampling depths. The
frontal eddy surface water and the first 50 m of the
water column had temperatures between 20 and
21°C and salinity around 35.55 (Fig. 3A,B). For the
same depths, the cyclonic eddy and both coastal
locations had temperatures and salinity greater than
21.5°C and 35.6, respectively. Temperature (T) and
salinity (S) below the surface were lower for the
frontal eddy (T = 19°C, S = 35) and higher for the other
locations (T = 19.5−21.5°C, S = 35.55−35.65; Fig. 3C).
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Fig. 2. Remotely sensed images of ocean colour (from MODIS-Aqua) showing the formation and development of (A−D)
the northern cyclonic eddy and (E−H) the southern frontal eddy off the east coast of Australia. Note that satellite images were
not included in the top row for the period 23 May to 4 June 2015, as they were severely impacted by cloud and do not show
the eddy

The thermocline and halocline occurred at approximately 50−60 m depth at all locations (Fig. S6); from
more extensive Triaxus tows, Roughan et al. (2017)
reported that the mixed layer depth was ~55 m in the
core and ~85 m at the edge of both eddies.

3.2. Biological properties
Vertical profiles in fluorescence from the CTD
(Fig. S6c) at all 4 locations showed a uniform distribution with depth in the upper mixed layer (< 45 m
from the surface). In the upper 50 m, there was significantly more chl a in the fontal eddy than in the
cyclonic eddy, which was greater than the 2 coastal
locations (Roughan et al. 2017).
A 160 km north−south transect across most of the
cyclonic eddy by the Triaxus (Fig. 1B; Fig. S7), revealed eddy uplift in temperature with the 20°C

isotherm rising from 110 m at the eddy edge, to 75 m
nearer the centre (black/white contour in Fig. S7).
Chl a also changed (Fig. S7), associated with steeper
NBSS slopes (Fig. S7) and a lower GMS (Fig. S7) in
the middle of the eddy. Two transects across the
frontal eddy (Fig. 1C; Figs. S8 & S9) show uplift in the
isotherms, and steeper NBSS slopes and smaller
GMS.

3.3. Larval fish community
A total of 38 899 fish larvae was caught, representing 101 families (Table S1). Myctophidae composed
48% of the community, followed by Notosudidae
(10%), Labridae (3.5%) and Phosichthyidae (3.4%).
The other families all had abundances < 3% of the
total (Table S1). Overall, there was a high abundance
of larval fish (mostly myctophids) in the Coast−S
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both location and depth (Figs. S10 &
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contributors being Scaridae, Scorpaenidae and Cirrhitidae. The oceanic
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Fig. 3. Temperature−salinity plots from the CTD, restricted to the top 100 m for
The coastal Clupeidae and Engraulieach site. There were 2 CTD casts at each location and each dot represents a
dae, and oceanic Melanostomiinae
1 m depth bin. The light grey dashed lines show the isopycnals
were more common at Coast−N stations (Table S1, Figs. S10 & S11).
region and the cyclonic eddy (Fig. 4A), which was
Myctophidae, Notosudidae and Labridae were dissignificantly different from the frontal eddy, where
tributed across all 3 depths. Scomberesocidae, Gonothe lowest overall abundance was recorded (p < 0.05;
rhynchidae and Sparidae characterised the 0−5 m
Fig. 4A). For the other families combined, the highest
samples. The 5−50 m depth was characterised by
abundances occurred at the 5−50 m depth stratum
Engraulidae, Myctophidae and Howellidae. The 50−
and the lowest at the 50−100 m depth stratum
100 m depth bin had a lower abundance of most
(Fig. 4B). In terms of diversity, the frontal eddy was
taxa and was only characterised by Acropomatidae
the most diverse, followed by Coast−N, cyclonic
(Table 2; Figs. S11 & S12).
eddy and Coast−S (Fig. 4C).
Shannon’s index of diversity varied significantly
depending on location and depth (2-way ANOVA,
3.4. Zooplankton biomass and size structure
F6, 81 = 6.321, p < 0.001, Fig. 4C). The abundance of
Myctophidae also varied among location and depth
The biomass of zooplankton derived from the
(GLM, χ26 = 28.512, p < 0.001, Fig. 4A), as did the
LOPC revealed less biomass in the frontal eddy (188
abundance of other taxa (GLM, χ26 = 12.974, p = 0.043,
and 57 mg m−3 over the same 2 depth strata sampled
Fig. 4B). Total abundance varied between locations
by the MOCNESS; 5−50 and 50−100 m depth strata,
(GLM, χ23 = 25.547, p < 0.001) and depths (GLM,
respectively, Fig. 6A), compared to the cyclonic eddy
χ22 = 29.009, p < 0.001, Fig. 4D), but there was no evi(264 and 154 mg m−3 for shallower and deeper depths,
dence of a significant interaction (GLM, χ26 = 9.254,
respectively, Fig. 6B). The corresponding NBSSs
p = 0.160).
revealed a shallower slope in the frontal eddy 5−50 m
These significant differences are evident in the
depth stratum (NBSS slope = −0.89, Fig. 6A), comlatent variable ordination plot (Fig. 5) and are consispared to that observed in the 50−100 m depth stratent with the community composition changing with
tum (NBSS slope = −0.95), and the northern cyclonic
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Fig. 4. Summary plot of larval fish communities at the 4 study sites/locations: (A) abundance of Myctophidae, (B) abundance
of other larval fish, (C) diversity and (D) total abundance of all larval fish. Within each subplot, bars that do not share a
common letter are significantly different (p < 0.05)

eddy (NBSS slope= −0.98, −0.97 for shallower and
deeper depth strata, respectively, Fig. 6B).
The zooplankton biomass size structure obtained
from the LOPC and Triaxus (Fig. 7) readily differentiated both eddies. When visualised as an ordination,
the vertical axis distinguished the zooplankton based
on biomass with least biomass in the frontal eddy,
especially at depth (50−100 m). The horizontal axis
contrasted the small particles < 300 μm evident in the
cyclonic eddy (e.g. production of nauplii and small
copepods, 215−293 μm ESD) with larger particles
1−3 mm ESD (e.g. small krill, Syahailatua et al. 2011)
found in the frontal and cyclonic eddies. These larger
particles are also evident in the size spectra (Fig. 6).

3.5. Larval entrainment index
The initial entrainment and temporal changes in
the coastal larval assemblage were assessed relative
to the abundance of larval Myctophidae, an abundant oceanic family (Fig. 8). Expressed as a ratio, in
the southern frontal eddy the mean abundance ratio
of coastal/myctophid larvae was 11.0 (range 2.2−
27.7), while in the northern cyclonic eddy, the ratio
was less than half (2.90−5.2; Fig. S13). This coastal

assemblage primarily occurred in the 0−5 and 5−50 m
depth strata of the frontal eddy and exceeded the
abundance of larval myctophids (Fig. 4). The coastal
assemblage was approximately half the abundance
of larval myctophids at the 50−100 m depth of the
frontal eddy, and in the surface and 50−100 m depth
stratum of Coast−N. The northern cyclonic eddy and
especially Coast−S (the coastal location flooded by
the EAC) were dominated by larval myctophids and
other oceanic taxa (Fig. 4A). The GLM analysis provides strong evidence for differences in larval
entrainment index among locations and depths (location × depth interaction: χ26 = 29.6, p < 0.001). Posthoc tests revealed the frontal eddy entrainment
index was very clearly different from all other location and depth combinations (p < 0.001) except for
the 50−100 m frontal eddy showing no difference to
the surface samples from Coast−N (p = 0.998; Fig. 8).

4. DISCUSSION
The larval fish and zooplankton assemblages
found in 2 different cyclonic eddies revealed some
dynamic processes of their recent history. The frontal
eddy was a small, rapidly rotating feature that began
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Fig. 5. Latent variable model-based ordination plot of larval fish assemblages in relation to the sites (colours) and depths
(shapes). The 12 taxa with the largest latent variable coefficients are shown. Ellipses show the 95% confidence region of the
mean for each location−depth combination. Note the frontal eddy has entrained coastal taxa and shifted offshore, causing the
putative location of entrainment at Coast−S to be exchanged with oceanic water

as a billow of the EAC frontal edge, entraining the
shelf waters in a process similar to that described by
Everett et al. (2015), which quickly transported these
waters off the shelf (Roughan et al. 2017). In contrast,

the northern cyclonic eddy was older, with a 5-fold
greater diameter which had interacted with the shelf
and entrained some coastal taxa. Such eddies are a
pervasive component of most western boundary cur-

Table 1. Summary of the % sum of likelihood ratio (LR) analysis (SIMPER equivalent) comparing locations (see Fig. 1). Only
the top 12 most influential taxa as identified by the % sum of LR method are shown (Warton et al. 2012)
Taxon
Cyclonic eddy
Cheilodactylidae
Notosudidae
Carangidae
Melanostomiinae
Triglidae
Scaridae
Myctophidae
Howellidae
Clupeidae
Gempylidae
Lethrinidae
Sparidae

0.01
12.41
0.19
0.36
0.00
1.19
40.73
1.32
0.05
0.57
0.03
0.00

Mean abundance (ind. m–3)
Frontal eddy
Coast−N
1.30
0.97
3.78
0.06
0.94
0.05
9.97
0.40
0.47
0.09
0.01
0.60

0.01
2.56
0.52
1.34
0.21
0.26
20.39
0.50
1.96
0.77
0.77
0.05

Coast−S

LR
statistic

% Sum of
LR

0.00
9.92
0.10
0.17
0.34
0.14
47.69
3.76
0.11
0.53
0.00
0.01

85.44
70.84
64.23
56.84
54.06
53.75
50.58
49.82
48.33
48.07
47.88
47.87

4.02
3.33
3.02
2.67
2.54
2.53
2.38
2.34
2.27
2.26
2.25
2.25
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Table 2. Summary of the % sum of likelihood ratio (LR) analysis (SIMPER
equivalent) comparing the 3 depth strata. Only the top 12 most influential taxa
as identified by the % sum of LR method are shown (Warton et al. 2012)
Mean abundance (ind. m–3)
Surface (0−5 m) 5−50 m
50−100 m

Taxon

Scomberesocidae
Clupeidae
Engraulidae
Gonorhynchidae
Nomeidae
Sparidae
Astronesthinae
Mullidae
Howellidae
Acropomatidae
Melanostomiinae
Schindleridae

2.06
0.95
0.32
3.96
0.42
0.32
0.36
0.73
1.26
0.15
0.47
0.02

0.02
1.02
1.38
0.45
0.46
0.19
0.32
0.48
2.28
1.34
0.83
0.16

the dynamic processes of larval
growth, mortality and development.
We summarised the outcome of these
complex spatio-temporal processes
with the larval entrainment index
(Fig. 8), and we suggest this index
could be applied to other studies of
cross-shelf flows, eddy transport and
population connectivity.

LR test % Sum
statistic of LR

0.03
0.03
0.04
0.04
0.08
0.01
0.04
0.08
0.78
3.10
0.15
0.05

67.17
53.82
41.02
40.57
35.82
34.95
34.75
28.39
28.10
25.07
25.01
21.14
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5.85
4.69
3.57
3.53
3.12
3.04
3.03
2.47
2.45
2.18
2.18
1.84

4.1. Entrainment and development of
larval fish assemblages

Our voyage originally intended to
examine the implications of eddy
entrainment by comparing the larval
fish assemblage in the 2 eddies with
the approximate ‘source’ waters originating on the
shelf. However, the southern coastal waters and the
frontal eddy effectively exchanged their larval assemblages, as EAC water was pulled onto the shelf
when the frontal eddy moved offshore. The rapid
exchange of coastal water mass was observed elsewhere to occur within a day, in response to coastal
winds or oceanographic upwelling (Smith & Suthers
1999), but this effect of a frontal eddy has not been
observed before. Others have shown that the assem-

rents (Nakata et al. 2000, Everett et al. 2012, Govoni
et al. 2013, Oke et al. 2019), and an essential component for understanding population connectivity of
coastal ecosystems in a changing ocean climate. Of
particular interest is when eddies interact with the
shelf waters and entrain fish and invertebrate larvae
from the productive continental shelf. This entraining process is physically and biologically complex,
involving an inward spiral of shelf water to a depth of
neutral buoyancy (Everett et al. 2015), coupled with
10 4
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Fig. 6. Normalised biomass size spectrum from Triaxus transects supporting the laser optical plankton counter in (A) the southern frontal eddy (see Fig. 1C) and (B) the northern cyclonic eddy (see Fig. 1B) for 5−50 and 50−100 m depths; depth bins correspond to the 2 MOCNESS depth strata. Horizontal axis is centred around 1 mg (1.49 mm equivalent spherical diameter
[ESD], with a range of 0.001−1000 mg [0.15−14.9 mm ESD]). The dashed black line shows a reference line of slope −1 where
zooplankton mortality is balanced by growth
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Fig. 7. Latent variable model-based ordination plot of zooplankton biomass size categories (n = 19 size bins) in relation to the
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shown (at the end of each vector is the geometric mean ESD of each size bin, μm). Ellipses show the 95% confidence region of
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blage structure of an eddy was correlated with the
geographic area where it is formed (Atwood et al.
2010). Waite et al. (2007) also showed how anticyclonic eddies of the Leeuwin Current entrained
phytoplankton assemblages of coastal water. Several
studies of warm and cold core rings in the Gulf
Stream system show entrainment and transport of
coastally spawned larval fish communities (Hare &
Cowen 1996, Govoni et al. 2013, Shulzitski et al.
2018). Similarly, in the Canary Current upwelling
system off NW Africa, cross-shelf larval fish assemblages interact with mesoscale eddies (Moyano et al.
2014, Olivar et al. 2016, Tiedemann et al. 2018). The
Canary Current surveys showed a marked crossshelf transition of larval assemblages from coastal to
oceanic-dominated assemblages from the coast to
offshore. Coastal species were found to accumulate
in eddies, which could enhance growth and survival
and facilitate retention, before their subsequent
return to coastal juvenile habitats.

The southern frontal eddy contained a distinctive
coastal/estuarine opportunist larval assemblage of
commercially important Sparidae, Sillaginidae, Cheilodactylidae and Platcephalidae and the larvae of
taxa typical of rocky reefs (Microcanthidae and Scorpididae). Typically, these species spawn off surf
beaches and in the inner shelf (Gray et al. 2019, Gray
& Miskiewicz 2000). Within days of the frontal eddy
forming, however, the adjacent coastal waters were
entirely replaced by warmer, saltier water of the
EAC and the corresponding oceanic larval assemblage. This stark contrast was evident in the temperature−salinity plots (Fig. 3) and in the multivariate
larval assemblages (Fig. 5). Unfortunately, we have
no knowledge of the original coastal assemblage at
the time of entrainment, 7 d before we sampled the
frontal eddy, but presumably it was similar to the
frontal eddy with a high proportion of coastal taxa.
The low salinity spike in the surface waters (Fig. S6)
suggests the frontal eddy even entrained estuarine
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sqrt (Coastal family abundance (100m–3)

to the larval Myctophidae abundance
(Fig. 8). Similar relationships were
5-50m
evident if we used on the abscissa the
4
Location
abundance of other common oceanic
Cyclonic Eddy
families such as Notosudidae or PhoFrontal Eddy
sichthyidae. Consistent with the temCoast-N
perature−salinity properties and modCoast-S
0-5m
elling (Everett et al. 2015), this plot
3
revealed the highest abundance of
coastal taxa in the frontal eddy 0−5 m
5-50m
and 5−50 m depth bins. At the other
50-100m
extreme, the Coast−S location, which
was flooded by EAC water, proportionally had the lowest abundance of
2
50-100m
coastal taxa in all depth bins. This
5-50m
relationship also revealed that the
Coast−N had a greater proportion of
0-5m
coastal taxa compared with the cy50-100m
0-5m
clonic eddy which only had a few
1
coastal taxa. We expected that with
5-50m
50-100m
time, the index would change due to
growth and mortality of the entrained
0-5m
larvae and the coastal assemblage
would effectively become diluted. We
3
5
7
tried to test this expectation, by resqrt (Myctophidae abundance (100m–3))
turning to the frontal eddy after ~7 d
using the position of the one remainFig. 8. Larval entrainment index shown as the averaged, summed abundance
of 9 coastal taxa (Sparidae, Sillaginidae, Carangidae, Microcanthidae, Cheiloing drifter on ~16 June (Roughan et al.
dactylidae, Labridae, Triglidae, Platycephalidae and Scorpididae), plotted on
2017). However, bad weather, cloud
the abundance of larval lanternfish (Myctophidae), the most abundant oceanic
cover and flooding by warmer EAC
taxon in this study. Data are square-root (sqrt) transformed. Data points
water prevented sampling. At this
towards the upper left reveal significant entrainment of coastal larvae. Data
stage after 2 wk of formation, the
points are colour coded by the 4 locations (see Fig. 1), and labelled with the 3
tow-depth strata (0−5, 5−50, 50−100 m). Error bars are standard error
frontal eddy was more than 400 km
from the coast, with the centre moving
plume water and that this eddy assemblage likely
approximately 17 km d−1 to the east−southeast. While
reflects the original coastal source.
this eddy advection was significantly less than the
Therefore due to EAC influence, the Coast−S asEAC flow (Roughan et al. 2017), its trajectory sugsemblage was the most oceanic of all 4 locations in
gested it was transporting coastal larvae further
terms of temperature−salinity in the surface and
away from the coast. The behaviour of this small and
upper mixed layer, and in terms of the predominance
rapidly moving frontal eddy is in contrast to others
of oceanic Myctophidae and Notosudidae larvae. In
we have sampled, which tend to either roll along the
contrast, the older cyclonic eddy and adjacent
slope and frontal EAC edge (Everett et al. 2012), or
Coast−N were dominated by a variety of oceanic and
become topographically trapped and grow where the
coastal taxa. The Coast−N location was also influEAC separates from the coast in the western Tasman
enced by the EAC, located near the shelf break. The
Front (Mullaney et al. 2014, Oke et al. 2019). In the
surface waters of the northern cyclonic eddy concase of this particular frontal eddy, the larval advecsisted of Subtropical Lower Water of the EAC
tion offshore may be a loss to the coastal fish commu(Roughan et al. 2017), as the warmer EAC waters had
nity. Alternatively, others have observed that returnflooded over the lower sea level of the cyclonic eddy.
ing flow to the coast is driven by eddy jets in the
Surface flooding of cooler, denser eddies is a known
region (Cetina-Heredia et al. 2019a, Malan et al.
feature in the EAC system (Baird et al. 2011).
2020), and that temperate reef fish larvae have good
We used the larval entrainment index to compare
swimming capacity to return to the coast (Downie et
the abundances of 9 dominant coastal taxa in relation
al. 2021).
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The depth distribution of larval fish, especially that
of the important coastal taxa, was of particular interest (Hawes et al. 2020) in relation to the mechanism
modelled by Everett et al. (2015). Their study revealed that cooler coastal waters from southern latitudes sank once they were entrained into the frontal
eddy. The key is the density of the entraining coastal
waters relative to the eddy, which may be influenced
by warmer EAC water. It is possible that if larvae are
entrained too deep it may affect their survival, and/or
not be quantified by our typical near-surface sampling strategy (e.g. Matis et al. 2014). In the present
study, we found that the frontal eddy entrained the
coastal assemblage into the surface and upper mixed
layers of the eddy (~50 m), consistent with that modelled by Everett et al. (2015), and relatively few larvae were found in the deeper 50−100 m depth bin. It
would be interesting, therefore, to determine the
implications of entrainment of more dense coastal
waters into a warm-core eddy, which should result in
larval fish sinking to well over 100 m deep. This may
explain why warm core eddies, even those that clearly
interact with the shelf (Matis et al. 2014), appear to
have so few coastally important taxa in the upper
mixed layer. Alternatively, the elongation of the eddy
can reduce retention of water (Cetina-Heredia et al.
2019b). Hawes et al. (2020) investigated the size and
stage-dependent vertical migration patterns in larvae of 7 families of temperate reef fish in these same
eddies. Larvae of 4 families exhibited a downward
migration with ontogeny. In addition, for 6 of the 7
families, larvae inside the eddy were longer compared with those in coastal waters, suggesting larval
retention and growth.

4.2. Caveats to the larval entrainment index
Inner shelf waters adjacent to western boundary
currents are usually pre-conditioned by upwelling
with enriched chlorophyll biomass (e.g. Everett et al.
2014, 2015) and more abundant ichthyoplankton
(Mullaney et al. 2011). The relative mixing of coastal
and oceanic larval fishes could be assessed at other
study areas using a larval entrainment index, providing that there is a diverse assemblage of coastal larval taxa in the samples. However, the index will
decline during the days and weeks after the entrainment event, as coastal larvae either develop in length
and swimming ability, increasing net avoidance, or
they may die out, while oceanic larvae continue to
recruit to the eddy. Use of this index relies on local
knowledge of coastal fish diversity, both of their reli-

able identification and known spawning habitats.
The index may be affected by vertical migration of
different taxa, which is why we conducted all of our
sampling at night. The index is only a relative index
for comparison within a voyage and cannot be compared among studies unless larval abundances are
standardised for each study (e.g. Schilling et al.
2022). It would be interesting to compare a variety of
standardised datasets, to determine how different
sized or located eddies may cause different degrees
of entrainment. Notably, even the northern cyclonic
eddy had some coastal larvae, even though it had not
physically interacted with the shelf for several weeks.
The denominator, i.e. the myctophids, was based on
their abundance, as they dominated the overall
diversity (48% of all individuals). We could use other
abundant taxa such as notosudids, gonostomatids or
howellids, or any other characteristic oceanic larval
taxon or a combination of taxa and the results would
be consistent (although these other taxa are not as
diverse as the myctophids).
It may be possible that the entrainment index could
be skewed by the spawning phenology of a particular group — for example, that larval myctophid fishes
could swamp the ratio during a spawning event and
obscure a significant entrainment event. Clearly, the
coastal and oceanic abundances should be inspected
a priori for such an event. In general, however, the
index should be robust to the stochastic effects of
spawning phenology by the diversity of coastal and
myctophid fishes and their diverse spawning behaviours, particularly in the context of a relative index
for comparisons within a study. For example, Gray &
Miskiewicz (2000) repeatedly sampled multiple stations 14 times on the shelf over a 4 yr period. For the
9 families of coastal larvae, 7 were recorded in 12−14
of the sampling events while the other 2 were caught
7 and 9 times. This indicates extended spawning
periods, but with peak abundances of different families varying seasonally. In these samples, myctophid
larvae were caught in all 14 sampling events but with
a marked variation in seasonality, with higher abundances in autumn and winter compared with spring
and summer.
We sampled only 4 stations at each location, and
it is likely that the larger northern cyclonic eddy
was more complex with greater patchiness (spatial
variability; Fig. 1) than we could determine on the
voyage. However, the Triaxus profiles covered a
longer distance and confirmed that our stations were
on the western side of the eddy. Furthermore, the
larval entrainment index analysis showed strong evidence and strong effect size for differences among
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locations (Fig. 8; Fig. S13), suggesting that our general conclusions are robust.

4.3. Zooplankton biomass and size structure
The younger frontal eddy with its assemblage of
coastal fish larvae had only ~50% of the zooplankton biomass compared to the older cyclonic eddy.
This was surprising, compared to other studies of
entrainment of pre-conditioned shelf water into upwelling favourable frontal eddies. For example,
compared to the surrounding waters, Mullaney &
Suthers (2013) observed a distinctive bulge in the
zooplankton NBSS, composed of young krill and
salps. However, the study by Mullaney & Suthers
(2013) was conducted during the spring, whereas
our present study took place in early winter when
coastal waters were cooler relative to offshore,
which may have reduced production and planktonic
biomass. The slope of the biomass size spectrum
summarises the mortality/growth ratio of the zooplankton and ichthyoplankton (Suthers et al. 2021).
The flatter slope of the size spectrum in the frontal
eddy indicates more efficient energy transfer (where
there is more growth and/or less mortality) than in
the other 3 locations, as also observed in other
frontal eddies (Mullaney & Suthers 2013). Therefore, the larval fish assemblage of the frontal eddy
would also experience better survival, assuming
that zooplankton responds similarly to ichthyoplankton.
It is possible that the deeper 50−100 m depth bin
of the frontal eddy may approximate the initial conditions on the shelf, which over the 7 d of eddy
formation elevated the NBSS in the shallower
depth bin (5−50 m). In comparison, the larger
cyclonic eddy showed double the zooplankton biomass, probably because it was warmer offshore and
had ~4 wk more time for secondary production to
accumulate. Furthermore, the shallower depth bin
(5−50 m) had nearly double the biomass of the
deeper depth bin (50−100 m). Kwong et al. (2020)
sampled the mesozooplankton at 100 m intervals
down to 500 m in the centre and at the edge of the
cyclonic eddy. They found that the day and night
mesozooplankton biomass was significantly different in the centre, with no difference detected at the
edge. Biomass was also generally higher at night
than during the day. Being upwelling favourable,
the eddy had the time (~4 wk) to generate new zooplankton biomass compared to the surrounding
waters (Baird et al. 2006).
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The composition of the planktonic assemblage in
the eddy will change with time due to growth and
mortality, supplemented by further larval recruitment by myctophids and larvae of other oceanic families. Sometimes larval entrainment offshore is considered a loss to the coastal ecosystem (Waite et al.
2007, Nieto et al. 2014) or alternatively, it has the
potential to be an offshore nursery (Kasai et al. 2002,
Mullaney & Suthers 2013), before juveniles return to
estuarine and coastal nursery habitats through eddydriven transport (Cetina-Heredia et al. 2019a, Malan
et al. 2020), or active swimming across the shelf. Similar processes such as streamers from anticyclonic
eddies in the Gulf Stream are capable of transporting
larval bluefish Pomatomus saltatrix back to the coast
from spawning areas off Florida (Hare & Cowen
1996), a process which likely occurs within the EAC
(Schilling et al. 2020). These alternative outcomes
should be tested with an analysis of both larval
growth and mortality between the shelf and offshore
habitats. The effect of eddy behaviour and the fate of
frontal eddies should also be resolved, such as with
high-resolution, data-assimilating oceanographic
models (Kerry et al. 2018).
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